
hr. "mil hoschella, chief 	 12/4/89 
20IPA Section 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear 41r. iloschella, 	 re: No. 277,836 

Enclosed is the check you asked for under date of 11/27/89, for 4;11.70. 

I send it rather than argge. 

a fee waiver was granted many years ago, first in one lgwsuit, in which it was 
limited to that lawsuit, then in another lawsuit, under judicial pressure, when it 
was made all-inclusive, administratively, by the Department. 

Mere is another administrative decision in which the FBI joined that it since 
has not lived up to. It agreed that all records relating to both the JFK and King 
assassinations and their investigations that were disclosed to anyone would also be 
disclosed to me. 

41.s yau may remember and I'm confident others on your staff knoll, I am of limited 
mobility, sometimes have difficulty searagfiles, and your use of a case number that • 
may be the means by which you file has no meaning at all to me. I'd appreciate it if 
a brief description of the request were included. 
	4correct If my guess relating to what this is you should have responded.  before now to 

some requests I made relating to it and to whether or not you are in violation of your 
own stated standards are P. 

Sincerely, 

co-eL 
Narold•Weisberg 
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